WHOLESALE & DISTRIBUTION

WITH STRUCTURED STOCK

COMPLETE BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING SOLUTION

Improve your...
»» accounting, warehousing and structured
stock control integration
»» ability to control multi-location
inventory and stock ageing
»» ability to track importing costs,
including exchange rates
»» efficiency, quality and flexibility
in business reporting

INTRODUCING A FULLY INTEGRATED BUSINESS
& ACCOUNTING SOLUTION TAILOR MADE FOR
THE WHOLESALE & DISTRIBUTION INDUSTRY

ABM

ADVANCED BUSINESS MANAGER

Advanced Business Manager

Reduce the time and financial burdens of
running an accounting and management
system by choosing one catered for the
industry with single entry workflow.
ABM has been designed and developed
by accountants and IT professionals to
be the next generation of accounting
software for progressive businesses.
Particularly relevant is ABM’s superb
stock control functionality. ABM
provides a system where single entry
provides speed and accuracy in the
accounting, operation and management
of the business through complete
integration of all modules and functions.
ABM provides a fast, comprehensive,
reliable, yet simple workflow essential
to running a business efficiently.

Plus:
+ Warehousing

Designed and developed to calculate
the landed costs of imported inventory
based on a structured system

STRUCTURED
STOCK

“ABM IS
ABSOLUTELY
BRILLIANT AND
MARVELLOUS”

Designed for businesses with stock
requiring a style, colour, size type structure.
Suited to a wide range of industries such
as textiles, clothing, footwear, cycling,
and other similar structured industries.

IMPORT
COSTING
Import Costing is used to construct
‘shipments’ from existing purchase
orders. A shipment can comprise
of a single purchase order or span
multiple purchase orders.
When the costs have been finalised
and the goods received, the shipment
can be processed to update the your
inventory and purchase order files.
General Ledger postings are automatically
processed, and a supplier invoice is
created. A history of each shipment is
retained for later viewing or reporting.

- Steve Culevski
Pertronic Industries

TALK TO US TODAY
Contact us today to arrange for a no
obligation demonstration of ABM’s
Wholesale and Distribution Package
and find out if the ABM solution is
the right choice for your business.
Advanced Business Manager NZ
Phonefree: 0800 424 9626
contact@advancedsoftware.co.nz

www.advancedbusinessmanager.co.nz
Advanced Business Software Limited
T/A Dart Digital

www.dart-digital.co.uk
info@dart-digital.co.uk
01275 547412

